OFFICE ORDER

With effect from 1.12.2019 and until further orders, the following work distribution is made:

I. The files relating to FFR Division including Enemy Property and Judicial Wing will be routed through Secretary (BM)
II. The files of CIC Division will be routed through AS (UT)

2. This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

(V K Rajan)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India

Copy to:
1. Officers concerned.
2. PS to HM/ MoS(G)/MoS(N)/JS(HMO)
3. Sr.PPS to HS
4. Sr. PPS to SS(JS)/ SS&FA(H)
5. AS (JK&L)/AS(PM)/AS(P)/AS(F)
6. All Joint Secretaries in MHA (P)/DG Media.
7. All Officers/Sections/Desks in MHA (P)-through e-office portal
8. SO (IT), MHA for uploading the order on website (mha.gov.in) and e-Office portal of MHA.